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Blackville May Have 
A Big Pulp

American Capitalists Have Been Inspecting Mill at 
That Place in Conjunction With Other 

Properties

More of our Boys
Among the Dead

Miramichi Soldiers Laying Down 
Their Lives for the Safety of 

Those at Home

A big deal which will mean much said to include mills 
for the future development of Black- 
\ and the surrounding country is 
ft|./rted to be nearing completion.
The deal in question is between the 
Partington Pulp & Paper Co.. Ltd., 
in Now Brunswick and leading capi
talists in Maine: It is said that more 
than one million dollars capital will 
be put into the proposition. Included 
amongst the capitalists who are in
terested, is Hugh Chisholm of Port
land Me., who is intimately connect
ed with the International Pulp 
Paper Company.

at St.
Marysville and Blackville and timber 
limits on the Nasliwaak and other 
streams.

The purchase of this property from 
the Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany will mean big de
velopments at Blackville and 
it is not at all improbable 
that a larger pulp mill will be erected 
at that plate. It is only a few weeks 
ago that parties representing the 
American concern visited Blackville 
and inspected the properties there, 

and!They came in Company with X. M. 
|Jones of St. John, manager for the

Another Newcastle boy has made 
the supreme sacrifice for the Allied 
cause. Word was received here on 
Friday last by Mrs. Helena O’Brien 
that her son, Lance Corp. John 
O'Brien, had died of wounds, at War- 

J ley Hospital, England, on September 
j 20th. Lance Corp. O’Brien enlisted in 

John, I the West with the 28th Winnipeg
! TV» lfcg»»»

i Battalion, early in the war, and saw 
much actve service before being 
wounded. He had a large number of 
fgriends here before going west four 
years ago, and they will learn of his 
death with sincere regret, mingled 
with the pride that he died in hi: 
country's cause.

T. M. Claylior. He was a member of 
the 6th Mounted rifles.

The death of these brave boys was 
heard with sincere regret by a large 
circle of friends as well as by the 
citizens generally.

Chatham boys who have been 
wounded during the week include 
Wilson Mann, Albert Haley, W. Mar
tin and Frank Winslow. Ptes Mann 
and Winslow have been seriously 
wounded.

Buglar Captured ?
Near Quarryville

Three Hundred Dollars and a 
Valuable Watch Which He 

had Stolen were T aken 
From Him

Two Newcastle Boys
Join Benedicts

Corp. Fred Morrell Weds Wood- 
stock Lady—J. Harvey Ramsey 

Takes Fredericton Bride

Miss Harrigan Takes 
First Place This Week

Corp. Fred. C. Morrell, of the 
Battery, C. F. A., formerly Chief or 
Police of Newcastle, was united in 
marriage on Saturday, to Miss Grace 
Jones, daughter of Hon. W. P. Jones, 
of Woodstock. Thee eremony took 
place at the home of the bride’s par
ents on Saturday evening, Rev. A. S

65th Progress of The Advocate Voting Campaign Re
sults in General Shake Up in Standing 

of Contestants

presence of the immediate friends of 
the happy couple. The bride, »vho 
was given in marriage by her father.

The publication of the vote stand-,an enthusiastic driver of a “( iievro- 
Hazel performed the rceemony in the ° Contestants this week is the,let” telling what the car will do. and

most effective commentary upon the,the pleasure, comfort and satisfaction 
progress of the Advocate Voting Cam- that can be derived from it. is enough 
paign, that can be written. Many to make one wonder how such a mo- 
changes are recorded in the relative tor car can be manufactured and sold

becomingly gowned in ivory landing of contestants, but it mustlat the price which is charged for the

j A burglar who is supposed to b: j
He is survived by his widowed guilty of entering several place: 

mother, and by two brothers. Mich : different parts of the country during

satin trimmed with rose point 
and a Juliet cap and wedding 

land carried

lace I bo. borne in mind that the

j .oses adn sweet

figures “Chevrolet” by the New Brunswick 
veil !,H‘r0 I,resentod are not final by ahyjdistributors. The Lounsbury Co.. Ltd. 

1 means. There are still nearly four j The ether day a Newcastle lady was 
shower bouquet of pinkjWceks of the campaign remaining, and I tolling

peas. Corp. Morrell I within that time it is

few weeks, was capture l j left on Monday with a draft from the|Ktl^ more surprising

The property under consideration is| Partington Palp and

Campaign to Open for 
Repeal of Scott Act

Rev. W. Ü. Wilson, Secretary of 
Alliance, Will Visit This 

County

In accordance with the decision of 
the Northumberland County Branca 
of the Dominion Alliance l'uimed at 
the County Convention in Newcastle 
on August 11th, steps are being taken 
t > have the Scott Act repealed, so 
that the county might come under the 
iie.w prohibition act.

In order to secure the repeal of the 
Scott Act a petition to that effect to 
the Governor General in Council must 
be signed by 25^ of the duly qualified 
electors in the county. When such a 
petition has been signed an election 
will take pace and the majority of 
votes cast will decide for. or against 
the repeal of the Scott Act. If the ma
jority of the voters in the county vote 
foi the repeal of the Scott Act. the 
county will automatically come under 
the new Provincial Prohibition Act.

This act. which was passed by the 
last session of the Local Assembly, is 
a very effective and highly satisfac
tory prohibitory measure, and is. from 
every point of view, superior to the 
Scott Act.

Steps are, therefore, being taken 
by the Temperance people in New 
Brunswick to have the Scott Act re
pealed in every county in the prov
ince. where same is now in effect. In 
license counties a new Prohibition 
Act will come into effect on May 1st. 
1!*17. The Rev. W. D. Wilson. Secre
tary of the Dominion Temperance Al
liance, will visit Northumberland 
county, during this month to assist in

Blackville Womens’ • 
Institute

_ ... .. . 165th Battery for overseas,ear Quarryville on Monday and after|
being made to disgorge of loot con ! Ramsey-Lister

‘ sistin* of $300 hm! a valuable watc h, j A most brilliant wedding was
enizined on Brunswick street Baptist

Had Most Successful Year— 
ancial Report—Officers 

Elected

The Blackville Women's Institute ‘ 
held their regular moutlilyy meeting 
Sept. 3rd, which was also the anaual; 
meeting. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

President—Mrs. J. E. Underhill
Vice-president—-Mrs. R. R. Mc La g 

gen
Sec.-treasv—Mrs. Bert Underhill

ael. in the West, and James at home. ! the past 
Four sisters also survive. They are 
Mrs. William Fenelon, Mrs. James 

ape,- ( ompan^f™talbers- aml Misses ^arv am!
i Stella O’Brien, all of Newcastle. |

was allowed to go
Pie. Beverley Barron

Thai a Mlllertoa boy has . "*'lhle at Clielmatonl. was
entered and $300 in cash stolen.
On the same frflijht a watch jo-f the Dept, of Lands and Mines.| 

stolen from Mrr. Horace McKiu-1formerly of Newcastle, was united te 
bouse at the same .... ^ „ xt |

ind an entry was|MlES °ota B!‘"nchp~ ,lauaht!'r uf -Mr i 
the home of Mr. John jam! Mrs. Frank S. Lister of Frederic-1 

j Derby, on Friday, in the brief sad Duthie. but here the burglar did not ton. The ceremony was peitfoimcd ; 
i words that their son. Pte. Beverly x. succeed in getting anything. I by Rev. A. F. Newcomb, in the pros-
j * Upon the burglaries being discover-,once of a very large and
itarron. had died of wounds reoeivei: p(, .Mom|av morning. Messrs. James1 fashionable congregation. Th
in action. Pte. Barron was a member and John Duthie started on a hunt!church was very beautiful-1

possible
changea

Millerton boy lias,1 
given his lift in the battle-fields of 
Fraaee. in the recent British offen
sive. was the sad news received by

how perfectly satisfactory the 
that j "Chevrolet" she has driven this^past 
willi summer has been, and amener other 

| ha vo tc be recorded. things gave an account of a twenty
i The many friends cf Miss Reta UT- eight miles trip which she took last
lock, will doubtless regret to note week, when for the entire distance

sol- that she has fallen from first to she ran the car on high gear, never 
fourth position since last week, but < hanging from the time she started 

zx ,, , . u , , i while relatively she is far behind the There were hills a-penty to climb, of
I On Monday high*, the heuse of -as. |church. Fredericton, at 4 p m.. last new leader, she is in reality net a course, for nowhere in this part of the 

| Wednesday, when J. Harvey Ramsey.lurent many votes frem the top. And j province can a stretch of road of
those who know this young lady best until she reached her destination.

ley':

Fin- |Mr. and Mrs. George Barron of Lower , STANDING OF CONTESTANTS

Io! the Wireless Garrison here, when *01 Gie culprit, and alter tracing him, iy decorate d. The bride, who wa-
h< heard the call of higher service bicycle tracks across the bride at given away by her father, was unat

• an.d enlisted with the 55th
and when that unit was broken up t,;n.

Quarryville. and thence down the Untle(| ShP Woro a beautiful gown1 
Battalion, road about two miles towards Miller- of xvhito dut.he8s 8„Un with ««scad-

-I

MISS KATIE HARRIGAN, Chelmsford 
MRS. HARRY BROWN, South Nelson 

MISS MINNIE M. . BETTS, DcaktOwn 
MISS BETA ULLOCK, Chatham Head 
MISS INEZ M. COPP, Newcastle 
MRS. MAY BARRY, Bartib gue

306,000
265.500
265.500 
257,000
196.500 
188.000

declare
and pearl trim-; fourth

that she 
.-oit ion, a 

and
John Duthie discovered a bicycle . . . .#. . ,. ., . and Limerick lace» , . » _ lTing in thv woods alone-side the road .... , .. , , , , * .

and used as reinforcements. Pte. rnd hid !- i from casual observâti;,, lmmgS- The bridal veil was caught up ot pluck, and determination, they
Banon lient to Fiance with the 26th lij- brush! No sign oY the burglar was, "it!l "™nge blossoms and the bride's >ay -and is not the contestant to be
Battalion, and has been some six|discovered at that time, however, anil him n lift was of white roses. *■’ 1 l,n

the men proceeded to the home ei.S Lister, mother of the bride, wore

will not remain in twenty-eight miles be found without 
» he has ell sorts nills. - But the hills didn’t bother the

“Chevrolet.” 
the same as

It
it

! month* in the trenches. He was about

went up them just 
. »•«.«. «***»•»- -o at 0pcd over the level 

Mrs. F. ;v,,mv discouraged at what they regard j roads. The reason for the hill-cliinb- 
as only a temporary slump in her ing merit of the “Chevrolet” of

with cut Steel trimmingsr,e -tandi,,K' r“rsc' >* t:,,be f«“»d •=> r-m.rk-
?diss Katie Harrigan deserves un-. ably powerful and efficient engine, 

qualified prai-e for the splendid pro- which will drive the car ' almost 
- „„ „ , m, rvr*> i.» ueui m*heni Mos«’*s «1 . . ... . . . :L'l'css she ha.- made in the campaign.1 anywhere one want» to take it. Be-

Bill,, and Helen Frances. Uirs. Renahaw, in ‘Part  ̂ !*'"** îhe
(Ignver;, an(, Mr ,,arks f„Hoii ' T e ' ",,r<h "J' , highly plcasc(l and nj doubt agree- and strength posses,, ,! by the

at \ jpg the road and tjiin But! ic taking plrye<l hy Mlss H<'le 1 Mersereau !;,h!y surprised to see her at the head! "t hevrolet." this -wonder car’1 is 
President; Helen McLaggan. May!„_. „lm I the railway track. Vpon going in„,|Th" ushers were Mr. Stiring A. Um- of the list this week, as It has been ^c-nPletely euuipped with all up-to-

the woods John Dutlile came upon a 01 l<k of Fredericton, nnd Mr. Fred predicted hy numbers of her friends “■te conveniences, and is In every 
at home and Annie, I Mrs. William !,)lorr, M|,,„ assi . then», Messrs. !w liisb<>™e. i f Winnipeg. The bride |t!iat shi would reach the top m a 1s*1'1"0 a complete car. A particuarly

Half J man lying on the ground, and assum- '«aa the recipient cf very many and! short time when she got right down attractive feature of the "Chevrolet '

Frail k Parks, where they made e fions grey nir.on
Directors—Mrs. D. e. Schcfield. jtv ent-v's*x 'eil,fs <d y ze alld besides t(l orKalljZ0 a j»(: to search the and Mrs. XV. F. < Ypp, of Newcastl

j Mrs. Robert Barry and Mrs. B. Walk his aged parents, leave» three sisters, v oods. Being ut stressful in getting!mother of the groom, woro geblin 
Auditors—Evelyn Dale and Helen ‘Frances. (Mrs. Ronshaw) in 

McLaggan Ik 11a. (Mrs. Robert Taylor,
Social committee—Mrs. B. Walls. Derby, acid Miss Amanda Barron.

Iiome. also two half-sisters. Miss Eliza I the railway track. I poll going into

foil"
Dale and Janie McDougall 

The Sec.-trer.i. presented the
lowing financial statement for the ( assoie*I Douglastown. and one 
year showing receipts totalling brother. Wallace Barron, of
$146.24. and expenditures at $141.24. Derbv. 
shewing a balance on hand to June
30th of $5.00. Pte. Arthur Arbeau

At this meeting the lotteries on the 
quilt donated by Sunshine Class and,
the sofa cushion donated by Mrs. D. ed kil,ed in actlon ln Tuesday’s cat 
G. Schofield, were drawn. Mrs. J. Ger- uahy list was a form re member of 
rish winning the quilt and Mrs. Mary lke Wireless Garrison here, and made 
Jardine the cushion. Proceeds from man>' friends in town. He was a soi; 
both amounted to $10.70. of Mr A1Ian Arbeau. Upper Black-

The members of the Institute desire i vd*e- and about 2< years of age. He 
to express their gratitude to the here with the 55th Battalion.
friends who help with the knitting, ! Four Chatham Boy. Give Their Live, 
especially Mrs. John Hambrook, Lil-|
lian Hair^irook arji Rfta fMahoneo\ °ct 3—Four more Chatham boys 
who live at a distance and could not1 have made the supreme sacrifice for 
attend the meeting . their country. They are Justin Me-

The meetings of the Institute are | Carthy, Fr&nk Kelly, Fred Coughlan 
the campaign for Scott Act repeal. Iare held fortnightly, the first Tuesday land Ko>’ Gaynor. Pte. McCarthy only 
Rev. Mr. Wilson w ill address, curing I ^ every month being devoted to In- r<*eenty returned to the firing line

has jis the electric lighting and startingLower! hi g that he was the man sought for. handsome gifts. From the Depart j|° earnest work. Evidently she
I leveled his rifle at the man. and as ment of Lands and Mines she receiv-1 heem working as earnesty as her' • m* w 110 a ds greatly to the 
ih« turned ever fired a shot to frighten led a iBahcganv clock and from the ! f‘ien^ „yXIîCct.e<l,Ilcr to xvork*
! him. Mr. Duthie’s fellow' hunters members of Ogadankee Camp

Pte. Arthur Arbeau who was report-

her to work, and 1 omfort and convenience of the car. 
now that she is in the lead it is safeiAltogether the “Chevrolet" is a truly 

Ithen appeared on the acene. The;Ja,cheat, library table. The Automo-|{" aeseme ",ut Bhe wl" remaln there.|mag.,lflcent prize, and the ladle, who

next w'eek, a mass meeting in Chat 
ham. and also meetings in Douglas 
town. Loggieville, Nelson. Redbank 
and Millerton. Further meetings will 
be arranged in every parish in the 
county and petitions will be circulât 
ect among the voters.

stitute work, and the alternate fort 
nightly meeting to Red Cross work. 
The topic for October's meeting is 
“How Mother's can. Help the School.’’ 
and "How Teachers can Help the In
stitute. All are cordially invited to 
attend.

J

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
McCarthy.

Pte. Kelly was a son of Mr. Will. 
Kelly, Bacon Road.

Pte. Coughlan is a son of Mrs. 
Thomas Coughlan, a widow.

Pte. Gaynor is a son of Alderman

Three Grand Productions—Happy Hour
THURSDAY 

Mme Petrova
the foremost and emo
tional actress of the stage 
or screen will be seen in 
METRO’S wonderplay

-IN FIVE ACTS-

“Playing with
Fire»

It is considered the best 
work of Mme Petrova 

on either the screen 
or stage

A Masterpiece of the 
sUent drama

Admission 10c.

Special Monday
Opening Chapter of our 

next great Serial

‘Liberty’
The serial wonderful that towers 

head and shoulders over them 
all, featuring the world's great
est athlete

EDDIE POLO 

MARIA WALCAMP
The fearless Film Actress

It is tense—gripping—all power
ful, woven through with a gold
en romance, of genuine heart 
interest.

ALSO CHAPTER 19 IRON CLAW 
and three other REELS

Admission 10c.

Special Tuesday
The Supreme Triumph 
of the screen featuring
Pauline Frederick

------IN------

Eternal City
IN EIGHT PARTS
A superb photo-produc
tion of Hall Caine’s 
brilliant drama of 

Modern Rome
The photo-play revela

tion of the age!
The one time capitol of the world 

passes before the eye in pictoral 
panorama, emphasized by the dra
matic intensity of the stirring plot; 
in relief against this classic back
ground progresses one of the most 
powerful and appealing romances 
ever conceived.

Prices 15c, 25c.

rinTTk A ~\r Victor Moore in the Famous 
I* talUA I ■" Player Production

«IThe Clown99

burglar then threw up
hands. The man denied at 
first that he was connect 
ed with any cf the burglaries .
that had been committed but on be-:of the Gleencr ^ve a 8 
ing searched the stolen property, in-1d*s^ and K1^1 from the 
eluding the $200 and the watch was ; Labor Council, cf which

hisi, „ , „ ■ . , . . , , i ii me eiions or nerseir ana friends 1 have hopes of winning it would be
,LiIn and rtoal (lub- of wh,ch thc can keep her there. sad»>* lacking in appreciation of its
groom is the secretary, gave a tapes-j ^ Mra H.,rrv Brovvn and Miss'merit and value were they showing 
try den chair and the business staff Minnie M Betts have ma(le commend- a,ny le_ss *ame8tne88 and enthusiasm

able progress during thc past weok,iJ ian 1 ey ar® 8,lowinS in their efforts 
and are now tied for second posh ;1,1 socure subscriptions and votes, 
tion. The credit for the better week’s. (T'he “Lonsdale” $400 cabinet grand 
progress, however, is due Miss Betts.which will be awarded as sec- 
as she was in only fourth place last OTid I>rize is also proving a strong at- 
week. while Mrs. Brown was a notch traction to campaign workers, and is 
ahead. Both of these ladies are re- but little less an incentive to work

father is president, was

lver entree 
Fredericton 
the bride’s 

Jacobeanfound in his possession 
The burglar intimated that he had ! sowing table. The groom’s stepfath- 

accomplices and after the money had 1er and mother. Mr. and Mrs. VV. F. 
been found on him admitted his RTuilt-1('opp. gave the couple a dining room
An unsuccessful effort was made by ! set. while there were a great number markably earnest and enthusiastic- thaii the first prize. The “Lonsdale”
his captors to have the man taken in-1''  ....... , . I workers, and it will be a matter for as is well known, is an instrument ofto custody but as Deputy Sheriff of othor be!iUtifuI ^fts’ The groo,a 8 ! interesting speculation as to which the highest merit, being made by the 
Irving who was communicated withjpresent to tbe bride was a baby jcne OCCUpjVH the higher position next highest skilled artisans employable, 
could not reach the place to arrest j Krand piano and lo the ushers he *ave|wrek. in case their tie is broken, as and containing nothing but the finest 
him he was allowed to go. |diamond stick pins and to Miss Mcr- the chances are it will be.

The man U described as tall, stout.jsereau a beautiful pearl and diamond Miss Inez (’opp has como up. 
of dark complexion, and has a dark,necklace. ! strongly in the vote standing since
moustache, he wore black trousers.j Both the bride and groom are well;the lu-t week, and gives strong cvici

and best of material in its construc
tion. The Ixnvsdale Piano Co., To
ronto, are the manufacturers 

The third and fourth prizes, too.
and had a sweater under his coat andl|(ncwn >jjss Lister being one of Fred- ! cnee cf becoming one of the most ser- arv highly valued by contestants, and 
wore a heavy winter cap, with yet-1 erjct0n's most popular young ladlesJ10US contenders within the next few by whomsoever they may be won. 
lew spots. He had a crocked arm. ! . .. ,. v.i,o is a -raduute da>'8- W.IU bc Rre5lt,y appreciated. Iiecausf*

The party which made the capture lllo* v»»w vi. k 1-ast in the list of contestants this < l lhe fact that lhey are both of the, „ . ...   me University of New Brunswickarc deserving of great credit tor their,
prompt piece of work and it is only toa h« d of friends in both New 
be regretted that the man was not castle and Fredericton. Mr. and Mrs 
taken into custody by the proper1 Ramsey left on Wednesday evening
authorities. for Boston and New X ork on the:r KVU wor^ jn ifio campaign but a wee

To his captors o* Monday the bur- honeymoon, and on their return will agQi Mrs. Barry lias made phenom- 
glar gave the name of McCormick, j reside on Brunswick street. tonal progress, and wherever she han

k. but n.it leant In the ron.Mora- h!gb<'"t quality and both too reprv
|ticii of lKiSaiblo first prize winners is 

-vv contestant—-Mrs. May Barry, 
| of Bartibcgue.

and it is understood that his home is 
net lar from Newcastle. Shaddock-McKinley

Bartibogue Bridge
Is Fine Structure

Will be Completed in About Six
Weeks—Scow Ferry will 

be Used

Construction work on the new' Bar
tibogue bridge at the mouth of that 
rlxer is progressing ln good shape. 
Daniel Desmond is acting as bridge 
inspector and thirty men are employ
ed steadily on the work. The spans 
are 'being put together In a field near 
the bridge and will be hauled to the 
bridge site when completed. One of 
these spans will be 125 feet and the 
other 78 feet in length. The new' 
spans are of black spruce, two ply 
cord and are being put together with 
check blocks and clamps. The old 
bridge now in use will be closed for 
the next month or six weeks,( while 
the new spans are being placed in 
position, and in the meantime a scow 
ferry will be run across the river. 
Two men will be on duty at this fer
ry, which will be in operation all day 
and whenever It may be required at 
night. The public are requested how
ever not to use the ferry after ten 
o’clock at night, any more than is 
necessary for urgent business calls.

sent beauty and usefulness in a man
ner which appeals strongly to femin-

Although huvillT !,« Ine ta8,f: The, "-lrd f-'f ls a ba"« 
,. seme cabinet cf the highest quality

silver pated tableware, consisting »f 
a hundred and sixteen pieces, manu-

JÎOIIO H, her eanvuss ter subscription- ^c,ured and ruarante<‘d bv ('alladia’ 
ami votes has met with the greatest f Ko«era ‘-lmiled Tho

On the 28th. at the Methodist Par success. Whether she can continue pr ze " a six Piece quadruple plated 
senage. Marysvlllle. by Rev. Ilr. liar- the pace she has set for the short sllyer ,ea a'” manufactured
rls-Mi. Allen Shaddock of Treat Brr.okjllme she has been vote seeking or not. ^arf“ ^«h^ and ev
was married to Miss Emily -McKiu- " bard tc say. but her friends are “prizeJt stal ed rt
. v - \Ifl.voviiin D#v nr Hnrrisfiti confident she can do so. and that with J”*00 ,n °aoin pnzea 18 «Sniped wits
lej °f MarysUlle Re» nr Harrison (h( she „ a£BUr(!d ,,f. Kl, . the manufacturer, guarantee of *1*
pastor of the Methodist Church sood tt chance M any of «X-
Marysville performed the ceremony. w(nn|n$ the "Chevrolet" car. which tsj First Period Ends Oct. 14

Nevin- McEwen the prize she has set her heart on.j xhe flret period ot the oanlpai?a
A marriage of muc.li Interest took Mrs Ba"y ,8“ r™fld«nt h*>' 8U" will close Saturday. October 14th. ar

cess as her friends are. and as sne ter which date the vote schedule 
jlias already demonstrated the fact which has been In effect since the 
I that she can get votes, her further opting of the campaign, will be re
I progress In the campaign will b- duced twenty per cent. It Is. then-

rlaughter. Miss M. Ethel, was united .watched with thc greatest interest by foro t0 ,he Interest of every contest-
■wtth Mr. Carman A. Nevin. son of the public generally, and particularly. ant to eecure all tbe subscriptions
Mr. Innis Nevin of Newcastle. The,by other contestants, who will doubt^ possible before the vote redrietton 
ceremnoy was performed at 7.30 p. j less recognize in the new-comer
m., by Rev. Alex. Firth of Douglas-1 formidable competitor, to win o\ _________ _____ __
town, in the presence of the immed-l1*!10111 require unremitting effort.j^o well to hear this event in mind, 
late relatives and friends of the par ! Tbe hope of winning the ‘Chevro- an(j assist their favorites to the full 
ties. Thc bride looked very oharm-llet ' ">urlns car whlcb wl“ be awa-'d- est possible extent while their sub 
ing In a bridal dress of ivory satin ' 1 “9 flrsl prile ln the Advocate ' sculptions will earn full vote values 
She wora a bHd.. "„ tr.mmLi withi"? the^ea^ siimu,us.|A reduet,on of twenty per cent.

orange blossoms and carried a hand-

place at the home 
mother, Mrs. Mary 
ham, on the 27th

l I le ss recognize m me new-comer u g0ea into effect, and friends and well 
Douglas-j formidable competitor, to win overiwighers of particular contestants will

I of

some bouquet. The rooms had been 
profusely decorated with flowers and 
presented a very pleasing appearance. 
After the ceremony supper was ser
ved ;and the bridal party autoed to 
Newcastle where the happy young 
couple took the express on a trip to 
Montreal and Toronto. On their re
turn they will reside In Chatham.

•Both being popular young people, 
the bride was the recipient of a large

course, which is driving most of affect the accumulation of votes very 
the contestants forward in their car.-!materially, and the contestants who 
vasses for subscriptions and vot m *appreciate this fact will most natur- 
And considering tho pleasure and'ally be anxious to secure all the tousi- 
benefit the possession of this wonder- r 
ful motor car will afford its wlnne.*,
It is not strange at all that the pros 
pect of becoming its owner should 
prove such a strong incentive as it Is 
proving, to hard, earnest and enthu

ness they can while the vote schedule 
remains at Its present values.

Takjng Men's Places 
In several sections of Northumber- 

slastlc work on the part of the ladies land one daily sees working ln the 
who are now soliciting subscriptions 'fields women who are taking the plae- 
ln the Advocate campaign. The loud-'es of their husbands or brothers, 
est praisers of the “Chevrolet” are while the Utter are fighting for the

number of useful and beautiful gifts.^thoee who own one, and to listen to^cause of civilisation at the front.

k


